
RAMI ABU KHADER

By using this resume and contacting the candidate, you agree to the terms of hiring developers
through Joint Tech or direct hire while paying Joint Tech's commission as written in its offices.

PROFILE

Creative computer science
master's graduate. 
Specialized in data science and
able to design and develop AI
algorithms
using Python or R.

CONTACT

Configure and control
connections and integrations
between the DB and front-end
applications using ORACLE
(SOA). Develop Front-End web
applications using Appian
Platform for the bank. Develop
mobile application using Kony
(From Temenos) Platform for the
user interface

Development Officer/
Automation Dep at Quds Bank.
  2021- Present

Graduate bachelor degree
of Computer Science

2012-2017
Al-Quds University

Python, R, ORACLE (SOA), Fuzzy

Systems, Adobe AI/Ps/AN, Tableau,

Appian, MS Azure AI, GitHub, Kony

WORK EXPERIENCE

FULL STACK DEVELOPER

PERSONAL SKILLS
Time Management, Self
Learning, Teamwork,
Problem Solving, Work
Under Pressure,
Communication skills.

Qalaqiliya,

rami.khaderr@gmail.com 

+972597482918

LinkedIn

LANGUAGES
English (Very Good)
Arabic (Fluent/Native)

Developing digital books using
Adobe Anime, Photoshop, and
illustrator. Developing serious
games using Unity engine (C#).
Designing interactive animations
using adobe animate and
illustrator

Service Provider Partners For
Sustainable Development (PSD)
2017-2019

EDUCATION

Graduate Master degree
of Computer Science

2019-22021
Mälardalen Hogskola 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rami-abukhader/


Why work through Joint Tech?

1. We, through partnership with manpower company, deal with permits to come to
Israel and work. We deal with all the bureaucracy regarding employing a Palestinian. You
focus on your success. Direct employment might be also an option if you like.

2. Within the process of issuing an entrance permit to Israel, every employee goes
through a security check by the Shabak.

3. Satisfied with the developer you received from us? We can look for more!
We make tremendous efforts to match the right Palestinian developers with your needs.
We test and filter developers. We look for personal quality, people with a good attitude
that can work around and solve issues, whether they are Juniors or Seniors.

4. Palestinian developers are much more affordable than Israelis. As opposed to
offshore, they can work side by side with you, hence you can enjoy the productivity and
the experience of in-house team developers.

Contact us:
Gilad Israeli  
      : +972-52-8080043 
      : Israeligilad@gmail.com
      : https://JointTechHouse.co.il/

[ Affordable, Quality Palestinian Developers]

JOINT TECH


